




way whatsoever, as follows:

(Part 1) Domestic Laws: The Federal Labor
Government/Parliament DOES NOT HAVE the authority/power
to meddle in religious practices in any way whatsoever - by
reason of section 51 and section 116 of the Australian
Constitution.

Section 116 states quite clearly, in unambiguous terms, in simple
English, that any lawyer or non-lawyer should be able to
understand, in everyday meaning of words, that:

Section 116 of the Australian Constitution: "The
Commonwealth [i.e. Australia] shall not make any law
for establishing any religion, or for imposing any
religious observance, or for prohibiting the free
exercise of any religion, and no religious test shall be
required as a qualification for any office or public trust
under the Commonwealth." 
[Commonwealth herein means/refers to the sovereign
state of Australia.]

The Federal Labor Government/Parliament, covertly,
snakily:

(a) are unlawfully trying to coerce, impose
Anti-Christian 'religious observances' upon
Christian schools; and additionally

(b) are unlawfully manoeuvring in a manner
having the effect of 'prohibiting the free
exercise of the Christian religion' in
Christian schools.

Those who cannot understand the foregoing points (a)
and (b), will understand them so much more clearly
when they eventually land in Hell.

Section 51 of the Australian Constitution: Section 51
sets out the list of areas - i.e. the powers - where the
Australian Parliament has jurisdiction to enact laws.

The list of areas does NOT mention any power to enact
laws in relation to imposing or coercing religious
practices on Christian schools.



So the deputy boss on earth, the Federal Labor
Government, is acting 'ultra vires.'

(Part 2)  International Law: Articles 18(1) and 18(2) of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights are patently
obvious in meanings, and they prohibit the Federal Labor
Government/Parliament from meddling in religious practices, as
follows:

Article 18(1): "Everyone shall have the right to
freedom of thought, conscience and religion. This right
shall include freedom to have or to adopt a religion or
belief of his choice, and freedom, either individually or
in community with others and in public or private, to
manifest his religion or belief in worship, observance,
practice and teaching."

Article 18(2): "No one shall be subject to coercion
which would impair his freedom to have or to adopt a
religion or belief of his choice."

The International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights was ratified by Australia on 13 August 1980.
This U.N. Convention was ratified, with the prior
consent from the various Australian States and
Territories, and therefore they are legally and
unequivocally obligated to comply.

(Part 3)  Ultra Vires: ALRC clearly and unambiguously does
NOT have the authority/power to get involved in the religious
practices of Christian schools in any way whatsoever. Full stop! 
Zilch. It's allegedly acting 'Ultra Virus.' IT'S NONE OF ALRC's
[unprintable word deleted] BUSINESS!!!

(Part 4) GENERAL COMMENTS AND ANALYSES:

Only Christian living elevates society.

Satanic living debases society.

Debased societies as ancient Sodom and Gomorrah, and ancient Pompeii
were destroyed by the mighty hand of the true only God, the God of the
Bible. Debased societies become enemies of God, of Jesus.

Sodom and Gomorrah lie at the bottom of the Dead Sea - the dead buried



under the dead. Ancient Pompeii was buried under volcanic ash, dirt, and
volcanic lava.

The Madonna, in an urgent call to mankind to abandon sin, and to convert
and return to Her Son, Jesus Christ, so said Most Holy Virgin Mary,
appearing as the Madonna of La Salette, on 19 September 1846, in
prophecy:

"... Jesus Christ, in an act of His Justice and His great Mercy,
will command His Angels to have all His enemies put to death.
Suddenly, the persecutors of the Church of Jesus Christ and
all those given over to sin will perish, and the earth will
become desert-like."

Most Christian parents send their Christian children to Christian schools,
because they want their Christian children to be in a safe environment, or to
learn and practise, NOT 'Satanic living' that debases society, but 'Christian
living' that elevates society.

Most Christian parents want their Christian children to be taught the
Christian Gospel, and to be taught by Christian teachers who live as
Christians, as an example and as a teaching to their Christian students. The
Christian teachers teach, obviously, for a salary. But, in addition, they also
teach for 'love of neighbour' - the second wing of Christ's Law of Love. It's
allegedly sheer malice on the part of anyone who would want to shatter this
holy Christian living!!

It is the sole right of the authorities of Christian schools to determine how
they practice their Christian religion, how they select who can teach and
who can attend their Christian schools, in the service of Jesus Christ, NOT
governments with hidden agendas attempting to interlope by brandishing
shrill: 'discrimination' or 'denial of funds' or 'climate change' or 'global
warming' or whatever else dopey comes next in the service or exaltation of
Satan!!!

Pleading or brandishing 'mercy' or 'pity' to be allowed to live or wallow in
sin in Christian schools, is crooked satanic reasoning. Satan once used this
snakily trick on Jesus. Jesus told Satan to buzz off, and Satan buzzed off in
great fear, fearing the almighty power of Jesus. Too many people mistake
the Goodness of Jesus as being a weakness of Jesus. Upon earthly death, a
man faces judgement by Jesus-as-Judge, Who will NOT be the meek Jesus
Who, obeying the Will of God the Father, allowed Himself to be killed by
Crucifixion by the then Jerusalem Biblical Jews of 33 A.D. [Matthew 27.15-
26]



Any attempt to coerce any anti-Christian practices upon Christian schools,
would constitute an iniquitous decree. And what did Isaiah say about
iniquitous decrees? He said:

"Woe to those who decree iniquitous decrees, and the writers
who keep writing oppression... ", said real Jewish prophet,
Isaiah.   [Isaiah 10.1]

Upon the earthly death of a person - when his soul separates from his body -
he's immediately judged by Jesus-as-Judge: Hell or Heaven (or Heaven via a
temporary stay in Purgatory).  [= the second judgement]  There are no
appeals. Anyhow, it is really the person himself who has judged himself - by
the way he has freely chosen to live on earth. [= first judgement]

(Part 5)  POLITICAL MOTIVE OF THE deputy boss of earth - THE
FEDERAL LABOR GOVERNMENT:

Finally, the political motive that's patently evident: I doubt that nobody in
the Federal Labor Government has not seen the unconstitutionality of
Labor's proposals to interlope in Christian religious practices in Christian
schools, pursuant to Labor's hidden agenda to restrict or abolish a person's
inalienable right to freedom of Christian worship.

Every person born of woman has a soul, and it carries the remembrance of
the soul's Creator: God. Even the pagans and the most uneducated people
carry this remembrance.

That said, it's really all about the deputy boss' political posturing: an attempt
to swing the votes/allegiance of the same-sex sex practitioners to the Labor
Party, away from the Greens: at the financial cost of taxpayers, and at the
spiritual cost of Jesus Christ. The deputy boss wants a fight with almighty
Jesus Christ. Lucifer tried once, was transformed into the monstrous beast
Satan, kicked out of Heaven, and tossed into the eternal flames of Hell.

[See the attached email attachment image file: NATO-v-Russia.jpg, that
contrasts the difference between the NATO people and Christian Russians.]

The Federal Labor Government has form, in rabble-rousing, and in its
attempts to garner the support of perceived voter blocks; and so divide and
destabilise Australia.

But this destabilisation, really, began in the time of the Fraser Coalition
Government's rule, under whose watch and patronage, Australia's
manufacturing industry was programmed to expire; and the Australian



Federal Police emerged from the sewers and floated to the top to become
the criminal diabolical organisation that it is today, with legislated impunity:
Gangsters with Police Badges.

There's nothing in the Australian Constitution about the Australian Federal
Police, as policing is a State power. So how it can have standing as police in
State courts, is a mystery to me.

I have a hunch that it might have allegedly been the AFP that hacked the
databases of some high profile Australian companies. The AFP seems to
want everyone in Australia to be in its alleged new database. Databases are
powerful tools indeed. At the moment [as at 17/2/2033], there's a guy, a
father of Australian children, who's languishing in a two by four metres jail
cell in NSW, simply because the Nation of the United States - the current
supreme boss on earth - has made complaints about him to the deputy boss
in Australia. As the Nation of the United States is currently under ongoing
unshakable blackmail rule, and repressing ordinary Americans and anyone
else that gets in the way, so too perhaps likewise in respect of Nazi
Australia. I can't see how the Nation of the United States can ever be set free
from this blackmail. The MSM fake news media is doing a colossal cover-
up about all this.

'An evil enemy will burn his own Nation to the ground to rule over the
ashes.' [Sun Tzu - "The Art of War"]  This is happening in the United States.

VOLUNTARY DISCLOSURE: I am a Catholic Christian, educated in
Catholic Christian schools where the Catholic Christian teachers knew "their
stuff" and worked very hard; and who additionally taught their Catholic
Christian students to obey the Decalogue: the TEN COMMANDMENTS:
the basic Pillar of civilisations that wish to perdure. These Ten
Commandments are as follows:

At mount Sinai [mount Horeb], after having brought the ancient
Hebrews there from slavery in Egypt, a slavery that lasted for
about 400 years, real prophet Moses received from the true only
God, the Law: the following Ten Commandments to be obeyed by
man:

I. I am the Lord thy God, thou shalt not have strange gods
before Me.

II. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain.
III. Remember thou keep holy the Sabbath day.
IV. Honour thy father and thy mother.
V. Thou shalt not kill.
VI. Thou shalt not commit adultery.



VII. Thou shalt not steal.
VIII.Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour.
IX. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife.
X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's goods

God the Father says:

"... if even a life of millennia of millennia were granted to the
Earth, the Decalogue will always be the same, always valid,
always just, always to be observed."

Every person in ALRC, and every Member/Senator of the Federal
Parliament who's involved, directly or indirectly, in any way in this odious
Anti-Christian Review MUST disclose publicly his own religious affiliation
as I have, as well as any membership of any masonic lodges, if any.

Anyone who is an adulterer or a same-sex sex practitioner, or who is a fake
Christian or a non-Christian, CANNOT partake in this odious Anti-Christian
Review, principally on the grounds of apprehended bias.

Why has ALRC not publicised, more widely, its intention to conduct this
odious Anti-Christian Review?!

I do NOT propose nor wish to go further, in any way whatsoever, than what
I have already alleged herein.

O Virgin Most Pure, Purest of the pure, Mary Most Holy, the Father's
Masterpiece of Beauty, Second in Holiness only to God, Mary Help of
Christians, pray for us, and especially pray for all your Christian students in
Christian schools, as well as for all those who are working assiduously to
keep Christian schools, Christian.

Regards.

Joseph Costa
A persecuted Christian residing in Nazi Australia,
persecuted by the Australian Federal Police, the NSW Police,
and by their many civilian operatives because I disseminate the truths,
and because I'm contra devils.

PS - The risk of mixing with sinners and with those who are contrary to
Christ's teachings:

"The man who goes back, who is not true to Christ's
teachings, loses hold of God; the man who is true to that
teaching, keeps hold of the Father and of the Son [Jesus



Christ]. If you are visited by one who does not bring this
teaching [Christ's teachings] with him, you must not receive
him in your houses, or bid him welcome; to bid him welcome
is to share the guilt of his doings."     (II John 1.10-11)

Saint John's command is unequivocal: Do "... not receive him in your
houses, or bid him welcome..." means also NOT receive him in Christian
schools.

 

 

 

 




